Covering Most of LA County!!! 60,000 READERSHIP!!!
Some of the locations to pick up The Weekend Guide...

GREEN HOTEL
HEALTH DEPT.
HUNTINGTON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
JACKIE ROBINSON CENTER
KAISER PERMANENTE
KAISER PERMANENTE - INSIDE (R)
LAS ENCINAS HOSPITAL
ONE UNITED BANK
PAC BELL LOBBY
PASADENA CITY COLLEGE
UNION BANK
URBAN OUTFITTERS
Wahoo's Fish Tacos
WASHINGTON MUTUAL
WELLS FARGO BANK
CLIFF HOUSE
HOWE MART
STORQUEST
CLEANERS
PAYDAY LOAN
RUBY'S LIQUOR
V.J.P. LIQUOR
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CITY BANK
SUPER CUTS
WEST VALLEY LIBRARY
WILSHIRE STATE BANK
ARROYO SECO GOLF COURSE
CITY HALL
RAILTO THEATER
SEIKO CASIO
SOUTH PASADENA LIBRARY
DOLLAR KING
NEWS FOR U
WASHINGTON SAVINGS BANK
LIBRARY
QUIZNO'S SUB
AMC THEATERS (BROWN BOX)
BAGEL NOSH
BARNES & NOBLE (BROWN BOX)
CALLAHAN'S BAKERY
CARRORY'S (BROWN BOX)
CITY HALL (INSIDE) (BOOKCASE)
CONDOR (BROWN BOX)
CONDOR (BROWN BOX)
COURTHOUSE (BROWN BOX)
DENNY'S REST. (BROWN BOX)
PROWSNY'S DELI
IL FORINO
IRVINE APARTMENTS
IZZY'S DELI (BROWN BOX)
MCDONALD'S (BROWN BOX)
NORM'S REST (BROWN BOX)
O'BRIENS (BROWN BOX)
OCEAN PARK LIBRARY
OCEAN SEAFOOD (BROWN BOX)
OCEAN TOWERS (BROWN BOX)
OCEANA HOTEL (BROWN BOX)
PACIFIC OCEAN PROPERTIES
PAVILIONS (BROWN BOX)
POST OFFICE (BROWN BOX)
POST OFFICE (BROWN BOX)
S. M. HOSPITAL (BROWN BOX)
SIZZLER (BROWN BOX)
SPARKY'S YOGURT
STARBUCKS (BROWN BOX)
STARBUCKS (BROWN BOX)
STARBUCKS (BROWN BOX)
STARBUCKS COFFEE (BROWN BOX)
TAVERN (BROWN BOX)
THE COFFEE BEAN (BROWN BOX)
TRASTEVE (GRAY BOX)
WILSHIRE TOWERS (BROWN BOX)
WORLD CAFE (BROWN BOX)
BLOCKBUSTER (BLUE BOX)
Cafe '50s
DENNY'S (BLUE BOX)
FULTON LIQUOR
LA REINA PLAZA (BLUE BOX)
MADISON CENTER BUSINESS
OFFICE BUILDING
TIC TAC NEWSSTAND
UNOCAL 76
WHOLE FOODS
SIMI VALLEY LIBRARY
20 / 20 VIDEO
AM/PW MINI MART
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
GOOD EARTH (BLUE BOX)
JAMBA JUICE (BLUE BOX)
KOOL KOO ROO
LAUREL PARK NEWSTAND
STARBUCKS (BLUE BOX)
STUDIO CITY LIBRARY
HOME SAVINGS OF AMERICA
LANKERSHIMA MINI MART
WORLD GAS & MINI MARKET
CAL NATIONAL BANK OF AMERICA
CITI BANK
DAYS INN
EAST WEST BANK
FIRST FEDERAL BANK
HAWTHORNE SAVINGS
IHOP
MAIL BOXES ETC.
MIDAS
ROUND TABLE PIZZA
TARZANA LIBRARY
WASHINGTON MUTUAL
UNOCAL 76
whole foods
CAL NATIONAL BANK
MARE CALLANDER'S
WASHINGTON MUTUAL
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
DEL AMO CAR WASH
LIQUOR MART
SOUTH BAY ASSOC OF REALTORS
VERDUGO HILLS LIQUOR
SUBMARINE RESTAURANT
20/20 VIDEO
ARCO AM-PW MINI MART
ARIO'S PIZZA
BABETT'S CLEANERS
CASA DE LAUDERIA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CHEFS TAKEOUT
CRESTLINE REALTY
DISCOUNT CIGARETTE
DON JUAN RESTAURANT
DONUT KING
DONUTS PLUS
EL MEXICANO
ERAS FIRST VALLEY
FLY AWAY BUS TERMINAL
GOURMET & GO
HYE DELI
LAUNDRY
MAIL BOXES
MICHAEL'S MARKET
MOBIL
MULTIHOMELISTINGS.COM
NAIL STUDIO
NORM'S (BLUE BOX)
OAKS MARKET
PEOPLE'S RLY & MORTGAGE
PETER'S DONUTS
PROPERTIES PLUS
PYRAMID CLEANERS
RIGO'S TACOS
RUBICON REAL ESTATE-VAN NUYS
SEVAN FOOD MART
SOLUTION REALTY
SUPREME DRUGSTORE
TEXACO
THE GOLF FAIRE
VALLEY COLLEGE (LIBRARY)
VAN NUTS LIBRARY
VICTORY CASINO
VIDEO WAX
ABBOTT KINNEY REAL ESTATE
ALLIANCE CAP RESOURCES
ART OF LIVING (LYN SHERER)
BULLDOG REALTORS
BULLDOG REALTORS
CVS (BROWN BOX)
D.G. REALTY
DAVEY JONES LIQUOR LOCKER
DEASY PENNER & PARTNERS
EL TARASCO (BLUE BOX)
ELISE CAPELLE (BROWN BOX)
VENICE-ABBOTT KINNEY LIBRARY
FF PERRY'S
THE PIZZA COOKERY
WARNER CENTER
DEATH GAS
DEVRY SCHOOLS
20 / 20 VIDEO
AMERICAN TRUST ESCROW
AIRE BENSIGN
BOOK SOUP
BLUZ COFFEE
CANYON COUNTRY STORE
COLDWELL BANKER-SUNSET BLVD
COUNTRY WIDE HOME LOANS
GOLD STAR REALTY (GUY FEBELBE)
HORIZON REALTY

For Questions, Please Call The MLS® Sales Department at 310.358.1833 wwwnTheMLS.com